
 
“Happy Weekend” Оffer Тerms 

1. As part of the “Happy Weekend” offer, for all subscribers of the Trio, Duo, and Smart TV 

service packages who will pay for the Services provided during the reporting month, within the 

deadlines set by the Operator, and they will not expire debts in the current month, from the 

established date of suspension of services due to overdue debts of the current month to the 

established day of suspension of services due to overdue debts of the next month (hereinafter 

referred to as the Month), all films from the Film Library, Smart TV section, will be included in 

Trio, Duo, and Smart TV packages on Saturdays and Sundays. This condition does not apply if 

the subscriber has already activated one of the packages “5 views”, “10 views”, “20 views” or 

“100 views”. If the subscriber has one of the packages “5 views”, “10 views”, “20 views” or 

“100 views” active, films viewed on the indicated days will lead to a decrease in the number of 

remaining movie views included in the package. The condition provided for in this clause does 

not apply to series and to series’ packages, and on the days specified in this clause, the 

conditions established for series and to series’ packages apply. 

2. As part of the “Happy Weekend” offer, all subscribers of the “Mono” tariff plan, who will pay 

for the Services provided during the reporting month, within the deadlines set by the Operator, 

and who will not expire debts in the current month, from the established date of suspension of 

services due to overdue debts of the current month to the established day of suspension of 

services due to overdue debts of the next month, receive Internet speeds of up to 20 Mb/s on 

Saturdays and Sundays. 

3. For a subscriber who has already been provided with the conditions specified in clause 1 or 2 

on Saturdays and Sundays and who will have a suspension of services due to overdue debts 

within one of the following months, the condition specified in clause 1 ceases to apply for 1 

Month. Provided the absence of suspension of services due to overdue debts in the following 

months, the Subscriber will again receive the benefits provided by the special offer “Happy 

Weekend” for 1 Month. The terms of the “Happy Weekend” offer continue to apply in the 

following months, depending on whether the subscriber has a suspension of services due to 

overdue debts or not. 

4. As part of the Trio, Duo, and Smart TV service packages and the Mono tariff plan, in case of 

temporary suspension of services, according to the subscriber’s request, the deadlines for 

applying the “Happy Weekend” offer are not extended. 

5. If the subscriber to whom the terms of the “Happy Weekend” offer are provided switches to 

another package of Services/Services, then he continues to receive the terms of the special 

offer “Happy Weekend” in accordance with the terms of the new package of Service/Services. 

6. If the Subscriber activates the “Installment” service prior to the suspension of the service due 

to overdue debts, and as a result, the service does not suspend due to overdue debts, then 

during the month he also gets the terms of the “Happy Weekend” special offer. 


